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Quick poll:  
•  How many are completely new to WP? 
•  How many have some experience? 
•  How many would say they are advanced 

Wordpress users? 
•  Any developers? 
 
Beginner class with an overview of 
WordPress and a few advanced tips 
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People explore  
websites & blogs for  

many main reasons… 

Never Forget  



To save time 
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To learn something new 



To connect  
with others 



To kill time 

Photos by istockphoto.com 
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WordPress.com is a service that hosts 
WordPress blogs. WordPress.org is a 
community where people work on the open 
source WordPress software. It’s also where 
that software can be downloaded to be run 
on your own web server. Still confused? You 
might want to read this support document. 

What’s the difference between 
WordPress.com and WordPress.org? 

Source: WordPress.com 
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Toni Schneider is CEO of Automattic, the 
company behind WordPress.com. 
 
 
Spoke during the creativeLIVE course 
 
Secrets from Silicon Valley 

•  WordPress.com is a for-profit company with a freemium model 

•  WordPress.org is an open source community of developers 
 
•  The two organizations are work in a way that is mutually beneficial  
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Web hosts come in 
good enough,  

bad, really bad,  
and expensive. 
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A few things to consider when 
choosing a web host: 

 •  Security: SSL certification, security options 
•  Third-party programs: WordPress 1-click, ecommerse & 

shopping carts, and many other “extra programs” 
•  Interface: C panel, custom interface 
•  Support: Phone number, email, anything? 
•  Multi-site hosting: How many domains per account? 
•  Administrative features: How hard is it to add new sites? 
•  Special features / partnerships: Discounts on Adsense, bulk 

email services, and more 
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Domain Names  
& Web Hosting 

Apartment & Phone Number 
 



Web hosting is like 
renting an apartment 



Buying a domain name is like getting a phone number 
you can forward and use in any apartment 



Even if you use WordPress.org,  
you may want to use these 
WordPress.com services 

Gravatars 
JetPack 

VaultPress 
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WordPress Combines 
HTML 
CSS 
PHP 

Javascript 
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Themes 
The Key to  

WordPress Design 
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Four Types of Themes 
• Custom 
• Free vs Premium 
• Basic vs Full-featured 
• Frameworks 
• Child Themes 



Where to Get Themes 
•  You can make your own themes  
•  Safest option: WordPress.com 
•  Premium themes cost money 
•  Hire a programmer or service to turn 

any layered Photoshop file into a theme 



Some Popular Theme Developers 
•  Woo Themes 
•  iThemes 
•  WPMU 
•  Elegant Themes 
•  Theme Forest (envato market) is not a 

theme developer, it’s a theme marketplace 
where anyone sell their themes  
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How to choose a theme 
•  Choose based on design – not the photos in 

the demo version! 
•  Functionality is often more important 
•  Consider additional features: galleries, 

ecommerce 
•  Read the reviews! 
•  Study the help files, watch their videos 
•  Some offer money-back guarantees 
•  Don’t be afraid to experiment and test a few 40 



WordPress 
Plugins 

Extend the functionality of 
WordPress and your theme… 



Popular  
SEO Plugins 











WordPress 
Widgets 

Are used to create sidebars 
and to customize themes 



WordPress 
Pages vs Posts 



WordPress Pages 
•  Best for evergreen content and standalone pages 
•  Pages are commonly use for: home, about, contact 
•  Pages do not have categories or tags like posts 
•  Can have child or sub-pages  

Example: About page can have subpages for each employee 
•  If the information should have a button in the main menu, 

it should probably be a page (although sometimes 
categories warrant menu buttons, too) 

•  And pages can be made up of a collection of posts 
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WordPress Posts 
•  Best for blog posts, short pieces of information, or 

other ephemeral material 
•  Can be organized with categories and tags 
•  Ideal for grouping information, such as collections of 

posts on different travel destinations 
•  Posts typically include publication date & author 
•  Often include break points (so that they can be 

shortened when they are grouped in pages) 
•  Posts can include inserted images as well as a 

Featured images 
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Posts: categories & tags 
•  Categories are for organizing posts 

Example:  
Sports Photos, Fashion Photos, Portraits 
 

•  Tags add a relational element  
baseball, football, softball, soccer 
NY Fashion, Paris Fashion,  
kids, professionals, families, seniors 



You can create pages made up of 
posts, and use categories to 

organize them 

Each of the following pages is used 
to display a category of posts 
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7 Steps to Creating a 
WordPress Site 
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Choose WordPress.com or a Web Host 
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Choose a Theme 
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Add Plugins to Add Features 
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Customize Your Theme & Add Content 
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Add More Content and Organize 
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Test, Test, Test 
 And then expect your 

visitors find the rest of 
your mistakes… 
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Advertise, share, and promote your site! 



Web sites can break (your heart) 
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Set up a sandbox 



To run WordPress on your own 
computer you have to turn your 

computer into a Web server 
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•  Requires server software (Apache) 
•  MySQL database software 
•  PHP 
•  WordPress… 

•  You can get all of that in one software package: 
–  For windows: http://www.wampserver.com 
–  For Mac: http://www.mamp.info 

Setting up a local server 







Or you can get one program that 
takes care of everything for you, 
turns you computer into a server 

and installs WordPress in one click. 
 

Believe me, it’s easier with 
ServerPress 
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How to Manually Move a WP site 
 1.  Backup the database on your server 

2.  Copy the rest of your files via FTP 

3.  Go to the new server, create a new database and set up 
WordPress 

4.  Import database backup using PHP Admin (potential 
problems, like the databse file is too big….) 

5.  Then have to update your WP config.php to point at the 
new database 

6.  Finally upload all your other files with FTP 71 



Moving a site with Backup Buddy 
1.  Backup your site on your current server  
2.  Set up a new WordPress site on the new server (with 1-click 

Install) 
3.  Set up Backup Buddy on the new server 
4.  Restore the backup using BackupBuddy  
5.  Backup Buddy saves everything: your theme, plugins, widgets 

etc. 

WP Migrate DB also does all that, but it’s more technically 
complicated because you have to do the database import yourself 
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BackupBuddy can’t help you move 
from wordpress.com to another server 
 
 
 



Responsive Design 

Design for all screen sizes 



HTML = structure CSS = style 
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Responsive Design  
1 HTML file + 3 sets of style sheets 



Responsive Design  
Style sheets adjust size & position 



To test a website or theme to 
see if it’s responsive 

Click and drag on the right side of the 
browser and watch how it adjusts to 

different screen sizes 
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WordPress vs  
Other Web Design Options 
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WordPress is so easy…  
even actors & politicians can us it 
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What about Dreamweaver? 
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Why would anyone use Dreamweaver  
when WordPress is so popular? 



Adobe Dreamweaver has a great design features 



 
WordPress 

 • Really easy to update posts & pages 
• But… custom design requires 

advanced programming 
• Efficient for large sites (50+ pages) 
• Multiple ways to display information 
• Great for managing contributors 
• Requires regular security updates 
•  Free + community of developers 



 
Dreamweaver 

 •  Easier to create custom designs 
•  Ideal for fans of Adobe Creative Suite 
•  Easier to learn HTML and CSS 
•  You can use templates to manage relatively 

large sites 
•  Dreamweaver templates add efficiency to 

designing and updating pages 
•  Not free, but included in creative suite 
 



Can’t we all  
get along? 

 
Can you use Dreamweaver  

to edit WordPress? 



 
 
Dreamweaver is best for small web sites, 
especially if you want a custom design 
 



  

Dynamic Websites  
(like WordPress)  

vs.  
Static Websites 

(made with a program like 
Dreamweaver) 





In a static website, each page is a separate file 



In a Dynamic Website 
• Content is stored in a database 
• Pages are created “dynamically”  
•  Templates are used for page layouts 
• Pages can be customized to visitors 
• Programming is more complex 
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The fundamentals are the same 
Format content with HTML tags 
 
<html> 
<h1>This is a really important headline</h1> 
<h2>This is a less important headline</h2> 
</html> 

Create and apply styles with CSS 
 
h1 { 
  font-family: Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif; 
  font-size: 1.5em; 
  color: #03C; 
} 



A CMS, like WordPress, also needs 
 WordPress is written in PHP 

PHP originally stood for Personal Home Page; 
it now stands for PHP: Hypertext Preprocessor 

ASP.NET is a Microsoft sever-side web 
application framework 
ColdFusion is a rapid web application 
development platform owned by Adobe 

JSP = JavaServer Pages 
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WordPress Combines 
HTML 
CSS 
PHP 

Javascript 
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Javascript is used for dynamic features like 
drop-down menus, or sliders, or slide shows 
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Thank you 
www.DigitalFamily.com 
janine@DigitalFamily.com 

Twitter: @janinewarner 
 

Janine Warner 
Digital Alchemist 


